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Puzzle No. 1

SerMce Is Lot^e/y Ceremony
Annual Y. W. C. A.
FeUowship Service Was
Held Sunday Evening

Gilbert Maxwell

Symbolic of the spirit of fel
lowship on the campus, the an
nual firelighting service was
heid at vesper Sunday evening in
Ashley Rotunda.
It is one of the most impres
sive of the traditional cere
monies of G. S. W. C. and is an
ajmual service of the Y. W. C. A.,
given in the late fall when cold
weather comes to the south.

Presidents
One by one the various club
(See Traditional, Page 4)

Large Group
Hears Maxwell
A delightful afternoon's enter
tainment was enjoyed Friday by
a large group of Valdostans and
students who gathered in the
Ashley Rotunda to hear Gilbert
Maxwell of Atlanta, read his
poems.
Pleasing Personality

Special Session
Of Congress
Meets Nov. 25
— BY KATHERINE MOORE
With all eyes turning toward
Washington people are begin
ning to air their private views
on the outcome of this session
of congress. Will the budget be
balanced in 1939? Will taxes be
revised? These are questions
that will be raised many times
before an adequate solution is
reached.
President Roosevelt has been
quoted as being all in favor of
tne balanced budget now that
the immediate crisis that he had
to meet in 1932 has passed away.
He has a great many people who
will support him in this anenujL.
But as in every other important
issue, the ways and means are
not always easy to determine.
Than! sgiving Celebration
Gainesville, Georgia, is mak
ing preparations for the biggest
Thanksgiving Day in its history.
Among other things ''Roosevelt
Square' wii! be formally dedi
cated, and Mr. Roosevelt him
self will be present.
The citizens of Gainesville
have paid this tribute to Presi
dent Roosevelt because of his
part In securing federal aid for
the city in 1936, when it was so
badly needed.

Who's to be the Fool at
the Christmas festival?
Since Miss Lorene John
son, a lovely fool for two
years, graduated and abdi
cated, the Christmas Fes
tival Committee has gone
panicky.
Turn in your suggestion
to Miss Lenora Ivey.
Find the missing face!

Emile Baume
Opens Local
Artist Series

Fellowship
While the girls stood in groups
before the two Rotunda fire
places, the Y. W. C. A. choir
sang an opening hymn. Miss
Annie P. Hopper, dean of women,
gave an invitation to all to come
to the fire of feUowship.
Ethel Stallings, president of
the "Y", and Virginia Zipplies,
president of the Student Gov
ernment Association, then lit the
fires and explained the purposes
of the organizations they head.
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Presented at the college by the
English Club, Mr. Maxwell
proved to have a pleasing per
sonality and a well modulated
voice which added much to the
effective reading of his verses.
His audience responded enthu
siastically.
Works
Mr. Maxwell began his read
ings from his first book, "Look
to the Lightning," published in
1933. His second group of poems
was from his recent volume,
"Stranger's Garment," and he
closed his program with several
portrait poems not yet in print.
All his works are characterized
(See Large Groups, Page 4)

If the extravagant praise of
the New York critics quoted in
the advance publicity for Emile
Baume's concert on Monday
evening, caused anyone to cross
his fingers, the first lovely notes
of the evening's program quick
ly dispelled skepticism. His ex
quisite artistry was evident to
the most untrained ear.
First Artist
Appearing as the first guest
artist of the Community Co-op
erative Series, the young French
pianist played to an audience
that packed the auditorium at
the Georgia State Womans Col
lege and which included as well
as students and town people, a
number of guests from Thomasville, Waycross and (Quitman.
If ever an artist loved his
piano, Emile Baume does. Hov
ering over its keyboard he
wooed from it such tones of de
licate loveliness that his audi
ence was held spell bound.
Chorals
He did not hesitate to choose
a program that was a severe
test of musicianship. Beginning
with a group of chorals from
Bach, the artist, with complete
mastery of technique, made live
in the lovely singing tones, the
reverence and religious fervor of
(See Baume, Page 4)

Turkey, Games And Sleep
Constitute Holiday Plans
They "talked turkey" when in
terviewed about Thanksgiving—
with the holidays fast approach
ing every one is thinking to the
tune of drum-sticks.
"The first thing I'm going to
do when I go home?" asked Mil
dred Turnbull. "I expect to eat."
Margie Jones is going down to
a certain ice cream shop and
get a cake. Whether it will be
the cake or the company that
offers the attraction wasn't ad
mitted.
"Life is Bitter" Holland an

nounced that she is going to kiss
the cook. A slam on G. S. W. C.
cooking or a compliment to the
cook?
Beginning the moment the last
bell rings, Hilda Carroll said she
was going to rest and take life
easy. '
"Eat, yes sir, eat all I can
find," was the exaggerated state
ment made by little Virginia
Smith. Rather a large order,
don't you think? But if the way
to a man's heart is through his
(See Turkey, Page 4)

jM ea /lh

O /fe r s

Tlesls For 7 uherculosis
Thanksgiving

Tests Will Be Given
Between Thanksgiving
and Christmas
Tests for tubercuosis will be
be offered by the Health Serv
ice between Thanksgiving and
Christmas at the nominal price
of twenty-five cents per person.
For those whose tests are posi
tive, the Christmas holidays will
give opportunity for X-rays and
complete examination by home
doctors.

. . . holidays as an
nounced in the catalogue
for 1937-38, extend from
November 25-28.
They begin Thursday,
November 25 at 3:10, and
end at class period on
Monday morning, Novem
ber 29.

Burns Wins
Presidency
With pride and pleasure the
freshmen announce the election
of Margaret Burns, Macon, to
that coveted position, the presi
dency of the freshman class.
Miss Burns attended Dawson
high school, where she gradu
ated with high honors. She was
very active in all phases of stu
dent life there, and was particu
larly interested in art.
Miss Burns participates in all
kinds of athletics, but likes
swimming and archery best of
all. She is a member of the Phi
Kappa team on the campus.
Other Officers
At their first official class
(See Burns, Page 4)

Class Gives Tea
For Teachers
Miss Matilda Calloway and
members of the cookery class
entertained visiting home eco
nomics teachers and the coiiege
faculty at a tea Thursday in the
Ashley Rotunda.
The teachers, meeting in Val
dosta at a conference sponsored
by the division of Vocational
Education of the State Depart
ment of Education, inspected
college equipment and made the
acquaintance of faculty mem
bers of G. S. W. C.
Discuss Problems
The meeting, called to discuss
new trends in teaching home
economics in the public schools,
opened Thursday and will close
Saturtay morning.

Physician Expiains
Dr. M. E. Farbar states: "I
shall use the best and newest
equipment; the tests are quite
painless and simple. The needle
is inserted just between the two
layers of skin and if the test
shows negative other tests wili
be given to determine the nec
essity of further examination."
Students are requested to talk
this over with parents when they
go home Thanksgiving if they
wish to take it.
Dr. Farbar gives these tests in
co-operation with the antitubercular program now carried
on in many colleges and univer
sities throughout the country,
and the National Tubercular As
sociation.

Dougherty Heads
Feminine Cast Of
^Adam and Eva"
Beverly Dougherty will take
the leading role as Eva in the
play, "Adam and Eva" to be pro
duced by the Emory Junior Dra
matic Club. The play will be
presented in the Emory Junior
auditorium on December 3.
Other Roles
Other G. S. W. C. girls taking
part in the production are Ruth
Whisonant as "Aunt Abby,"
Dcr:s Harper as "Julie," Mr.
K.ng's oldest daughter, and MilWilson as Corinthia, maid
tu the King family.
E . a, Mr. King's youngest
daughter, is in love with a Dr.
Delameter.
Aunt Abby is chief executive
of a domestic organization but
is too busy taking part in clubs
and conventions to have time
for domestic affairs.
Julie is a society loving lady
married to a society loving man.
Most of their time is given to
social events.
Corinthia is an efficient and
loyal maid who has been with
the King family long enough to
become a part of it.
The play centers around the
difficulties of the King family.
(See Dougherty, Page 4)
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Several Decades
. . .
ago Thanksgiving meant reunion of
families, cheerfulness, and the giving of thanks
to the Supreme Being for His many blessings
through the year.
PIES AND A NUMBER OF THINGS
Days had been spent in the baking of cakes,
pumpkin pies and tarts. Cooking turkey, lamb
and pork gave excitement to the family weeks
ahead of the day of days. Anticipating the com
ing of relations from far and near to the family
circle, stacking wood to be used in open blazing
fires were characteristics of the long-ago Thanks
giving.
Long, informal chats followed the Thanks
giving meal. Those that were absent were thought
of and good wishes made for their well-being.
Each person told of events which had happened
in the year and of occurrences that had taken
place during their separation from one another.
FEW THINK OF REAL PURPOSE OF DAY
Contrast, if you will, that day of Thanks
with the present day one. In all probability there
had been a dance the night before. The children
come downstairs in time to get a hasty meal, and
with thousands of others attend a football game.
To some it has become just another holiday,
a time in which to escape a day's work. The real
purpose of the day has been lost with the years.
DAY OF GfVING THANKS
Puritanical discipline or insincere thanks
are not what we infer—we do think that some
times on the day of Thanksgiving it would be a
fine thing to give hearty appreciation for the
goodness of God
us during the year.

If A Word
. . .
to the wise Is sufficient wc advocate
b
r and better response to contests open to
th'- Ltudents. What In the v/orld happened to al!
the snapshot enthusiasts? Were the p ic t u r e ^ taken
and not listed before the deadline? Why the cash
prize didn't appeal to a larger percentage of the
students is beyond us But the main {loint how
about the proverbial helping hand to a sti .vln ;
^ to r?

Fireside Reflections

Kampus
Kaleidoscope
Heigh, ho, everybody, here^s
Miss Kuow-it-AH, so get out your
ear phones—A!! set!!! Zipperer
gets a braeeiet from "my John"
plus yellow roses from some
body else—Flash! Faculty mem
ber gives students competition—
Mary Ann !nust have personality
plus—nice going, et?—congrats,
freshmen on your selection of
president—
The two Hahira boys got
rushed at the dance—and was
Caroline thrilled?—ask Mary Jo
why she blushed in speech class
when Maxwell was talking—
maybe Wade started a fad with
her gulp about bed sheets—Can
Mr. Baume truck, Margaret?—
let Grace Van tell you what she
thinks about Florida boys who
call you long distance in the
middle of the n igh t!!! Maybe he
couldn't sleep until he'd heard
her sweet voice!—How was the
M. G. C. homecoming, Mary
Bob?—"Smoke" got in Dora Ida's
eyes Tuesday night and two dig
nified seniors shopped for gro
ceries in evening clothes—
Pines Camp is mighty popular
these days—Arnold, how do you
do it? What are Dukes and Allen
waiting for?—Have yOu heard
about the "strutting trio?"—
Martha "Tree," and Kathryn—
bet that Baume's French girl is
jeal us of Amna! Lane got prop
erly introduced to Maxwell—^hair
wet, bundles under her arms,

By EUecn Hyland
etc., in a taxi—cu te?!!?— hope
:§asscr, Perry, and the Coxes got
to Gainesville for homecoming
—something ought to be done
about roommates who turn off
set alarm clocks in their sleep—
O
Beverly, better watch out!!
You know "thrice a bridesmaid
—
What' s happened to Dr.
Punke? He's all smiles lately—
Carolyn Kay had better be care
ful who she turns water barrels
over on—and the showers in
Ashley keep the poor girls away
from
church—Miss Sawyer's
make-up model had to stay in
bed the next day!! And M. C.
makes a good model in a bathing
suit!!
#
Billie will make Ernie's holi
day happier—^Yes, Sally Ann got
the letter—and the cute freshies
playing and singing "Home,
Sweet Home" in the freshman
parlor—Have you seen McIn
tyre's ring?—^Elouise, how was
your week-end at Twin Lakes?
Did Tommie get there??
a
And what faculty member
makes a "Jimmy Walker" en
trance to the program on Arm
istice Day at the church and also
to the sei-vices on Sunday morn
ing?—and the editors entertain
ed Moore with a party—^Hazel,
make up the feeble mind, which
is it, radio or boy friend? Well,
that's all folks, and remember,
don't eat too much turkey!!!

Dear Editor
The majority at G. S. W. C.
seem to be agreed on this ques
tion of changing the name of
the college. But what about im
proving some other things—cer
tain attitudes and habits, for
example? I refer, specifically, to
the habit which seems to be
growing upon our campus of
non-attentiveness, even rudeness
during chapel or assembly when
off-the-campus speakers visit
us. We claim to be a dignified,
well-bred group of college wo
men. I dare to ask—do well-bred
women talk, peel cane, wriggle,
write and otherwise cause dis

turbance when someone is mak
ing an address?
Of course the speech may not
always be entertaining or it may
be too intellectual for us. Does
it then follow that we can not
be courteous and sit quietly even
while thinking of other things?
At least, the one who is ad
dressing us will go away with a
picture in his mind of a wellmannered audience and will not
wonder if he has been talking
to a rowdy, noisy bunch of high
school girls.
Ruth Loughridge.

Love At Second Sight:
A La Romantic Moon
Love at second sight! They
pa b d in Reno; met on second
an li/ersary under the Miami
me n, and the damage was done
all over again! Loretta Young
and Tyrone Power give us love
a! its dizzy second spin In "Sec
ond Honeymoon."
Maih-nc Orders Eyelashes
Marlene Dlctidch, visiting in
3a' burg, Austria, wired home to
iier studio asking that a dozen
jrairs of eyeia.shes be sent her
inuneiiiateiy. Austria didn't have
iK-r siiade.

"Big City"
It's New York City reproduced
with many well known spots
which formed the set for Spencer
Tracy's starring picture "Big
City." Among favorites are Jack
Dempsey's restaurant, famous
rendezvous of the kings of sport;
typical New York theatres,
hotels, apartment houses, street
scenes, tenement roof tops, a
Rumanian church, the New York
water front with a liner tied up
at the pier.

Red tongues, leaping like evil spirits at th.
very roots of the cool golden flames—leapin,
higner and higher—only to be forced down at j
Old leaving only the living coals smoldering ^
hateful reminders of a fight won, then lost, th. j
neutral.
Worries and cares consumed in the Fires
Fellowsnip, seemed purged by the pure gold %
that fire, we brought tolerance, justice, humor
appreciation, culture, and the love of great musi:
What place have worries and cares and petty
troubles in that powerful blaze?
"Nina was made for scandal"—even the poett
soft, insistent voice cannot break completely
through my hazy, maze of thought screens-..
Maybe I'd better go. It would avoid confusion
later on.
The fire's dicing out—put on more kindling
—it can't go out, but I can't overcome the absolute innerta of sleepy content to move and n.
fuel limit's dieing—just small lisping tongues
curling around the glowing coals—it's out! "Oh
greentree my body"—on gone my thoughts but
here my bliss, my happiness—^I'd better listen to
Mr. Maxwell.

If You ve Been
. . . waiting all quarter to read a new book
that has a special attraction for you, read it
this week and credit yourself for observing Na
tional Book Week.
For those who love to read but haven't
browsed around the library lately, we recommend
for your inspection three books you shouldn't
miss.
"Orchids on Your Budget" by Marjorie HilHs,
is fully as exciting as her book "Live Alone and
Like It" which was so popular with G. S. W. C.
students last year. The book tells you specifically
how to get the most value out of dollars invested
in most everything under the shining sun.
One of the more interesting books of the
civil war in Spain is "The Life and Death of a
Spanish Town" by Elliott Paul. The author tells
how fascism, communism, anarchism and the
bloodiest war yet on record have affected a peace
ful town, Santa Eulalia.
"The Anointed" by Clyde Brion Davis has
symbolism made out of warm and alive people.
It is an original tragedy with a grave charm
about it and is the best reading we've found
lately.

From An Uneasy
chair—^we hope quite patiently that most of the
exchange papers will be left in the Campus
Conopy office—give us a break, won't you, and
don't cart them off—^next to reading the ex
changes, our favorite indoor sport is reading the
exchanges—we were thrilled about the nice new
spacy office till press night—Miss Bell mentioned
oh so casually about what fun we used to have in
the cozy old publications room and right then
and there the skeleton started to dance—and Miss
Johnson's ghost came fluttering by and all the
gang ducked real quick and some of us wanted
to go off and weep—^You see, Johnson was the
life of the party and the ringleader in the office
pranks on Wednesday night—Everyone's sup
posed to work that night—Instead that's the time
we cleaned up perfectly orderly files, and sat on
the radiator, and Miss Johnson yelled down to
the English prof and everybody griped about the
world and just how it ought to be run—and then
somebody would think of eats—recess?—Oh yes
—a continued one—fun—jokes—five balmy girls
and a typewriter ribbon that never worked—at
mosphere—and Johnson.—
The festive season is getting into full swing
—teas, dances, plays and an undercurrent of ex
citement—and Thanksgiving-Chrlstmas weather—
brr! !

ft-"

Day Students
PledgeLoyalty

Club Presents
Negro Pianist
At Concert
Tennis
enthusiasts are having
troubie placing their ten
cents on the future tennis
queens.
Led by two Kappas,
Sarah Mackay and Ruth
Reid, freshmen may upset
upperclassmen aspirants
in the Kappa-Lambda
tourney.
Due to rain, the matches
will probably not be com
pleted before Thanksgiv
ing.

2 Elected To
Honor Society
Edith Bennett, dormitory stu
dent, and Ann Brooks, day stu
dent, are the two representa
tives elected to the Student
Honor Council. Others nominat
ed for the position were: Mary
Hudson, Martha Johnson and
Kathryn Toole.
The Student Honor Council is
composed of the dean, two facul
ty members. Dr. Durrenburger
and Miss Carter, and four stu
dents. The students are Virginia
Zipplies, president of the Stu
dent Government; Ethel Stall
ings, president of the "Y "; Edith
Bennett, dormitory representa
tive, and Ann Brooks, vice presi
dent of the English Club, and
secretary of the senior class,
town girls' representative.

Campus Canopy Goes Highbrow
With New Office, But You
Should Have Seen - - By Hope T. Makestaff
"Holy wriggle worms! Are they
having a 'Big Apple' contest all
over upstairs West Hall?" we
asked madly, paging our true
friend.
"Contest! Humph! Hurricane
or fire, you mean!" snapped she
— Well, don't stare at me—go
on up and report it!"
Madly we dashed up the stairs
—madly we hurled by onlookers
—rah, rah, a scoop! But wait—
all feet treked to Room 112—
breahlessly, we rushed in—
amazedly we viewed the land
scape—tables upturned, light
shades crooked—trash on the
floor—janitorial staff trotting
out desks—and right in the cen
ter—two extremely dirty sweater
backs flourishing dust cloths!
"Say, what's the cyclone
news?" we said in our hard
boH-dest manner. "Can I get a
story out of this? I work on the
Canopy."
"Now, isn't that nice—so" do
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"We are hoping that the new
south will realize the negro has
an important foothold and
should be encouraged," was the
statement made by Beverly
Dougherty, president, in an
nouncing the Philharmonic Club
wili sponsor Carrie Mae Wood
in a musical program Tuesday
evening, November 22, in the
auditorium.
Mrs. Wood received her bach
elor of music degree seven years
ago from Oberlin Music Con
servatory, Oberlin, Ohio, one of
the outstanding music colleges
in the United States.
After entering she was given
a five year scholarship by the
school. At present Mrs. Wood is
teaching geography and history
in a country consolidated school
called New Harmony.
The concert will include the
following selections: Prelude in
B fiat major (Bach); sonata in
A minor (Scarlatti); Cradle
Song (Brahms-Grainger); Etude
in F minor (Chopin); Butterfly
eutde (Chopin); Humoresque,
(Rachmainoff);
Impromptu,
(B'aure); Danse Negre (Cyril
Scott); Barcarolle, (Nathaniel
Dett); Juba Dance (Nathaniel
Dett).
A last group will consist of
current popular songs which
Mrs. Wood will announce her
self.
Speaking of Mrs. Wood's one
previous appearance on campus
in a program at vespers. Miss
Gladys E. Warren, professor of
music said, "Carrie Mae Wood
has a natural gift plus excellent
training. She is modest and un
assuming although most prom
ising."

'

we. Come on in and tack up the
bulletin board," answered a voice
we've heard somewhere before.
Bewildered, we turned to Dr.
Phelan who had breezed in frona
the chemistry lab.
"Hadn't you heard?" he turned
on a disarming grin. "BEHOLD
THE NEW CAMPUS CANOPY
OFFICE! They've been moving
house all afternoon."
We gazed around—there was
(See Campus, Page 4)

Pledging their allegiance to
their Aima Mater at an impres
sive candle light ceremony on
Tiiursday evening, thirty Val
dosta freshmen became members
of the Student Government As
sociation.
The traditional fealty cere
mony, held for those freshmen
who did not take the S. G. A.
pledge during Freshman Week,
was held in the auditorium.
Those who officiated in the
pledge of loyalty were Virginia
Zipplies, Mary Hudson and
Frances McLain.

Exchanges May
Be Read In
Canopy Office
Students who are interested in
seeing the exchange papers from
other colleges will now be able
to read them in the Canopy of
fice.
Since the removal of the office
from Room 200 to 112, the ex
changes have been "pigeon
holed" alphabetically according
to the name of the newspaper
and a reading table has been
provided.
Besides including most of the
large and small Georgia colleges,
the Canopy exchange system
reaches a number of universities,
junior colleges and teachers' col
leges throughout the country.
The Canopy has exchanges in
twelve states represented by
Ohio, Illinois, North Carolina,
South Carolina, Arizona, Wiscon
sin, Rhode Island, Colorado,
Florida, Virginia, Tennessee and
Georgia.

Miss Hopper Is
Hostess At Tea
Entertaining Tuesday after
noon, Miss Annie P. Hopper,
dean of women, will be hostess
"At Home" from 4 until 6 in the
Rotunda.
Miss Hopper has issued invita
tions to a number of her friends
in Valdosta as well as the mem
bers of the senior class.

The Rexall Store

5 and 10c Store

Negro Spiritual
Singer Gives
Concert In Albany
Roland Hayes, negro singer,
acclaimed by music lovers and
critics as a "Master of Song,"
and an inspired singer of the
spiritual and folk songs of his
race, will give a concert Friday,
November 26, at the Georgia
Normal and Agricultural College
for Negroes at Albany Georgia.
The Georgia State Woman's
College, along with schools at
Statesboro and Douglas have
been reserved a box, and it is
hoped that at least twelve from
each school will attend.
Students who are interested in
hearing the singer wiil please
see Miss Annie P. Hopper for
full details.

THEATRE
Last Time Today

Shiriey Temple

KNOCKING!
The Approaching Holiday

The Green Shop
122 N. Patterson St.

Butter Pecan Pie 5c

beverage by him until Margaret
Carter ana Beverly Dougherty
took him to a drug store and
persuadL.d him to try some. At
iirst hu con istentiy refused, but
iinany he was convinced that it
was no I. i . uoxicating and would
have no eilect upon his playing
mat evening.
iJ
Ail American girls are
charming; their charm is difthat of foreign girls.
They are charming, yet frank,
and have much more freedom
than French girls. He wanted
his picture made with lots and
lots of girls to send home.
Emile Baume is serious in only
one thing—his art—and while
playing he lives his music.

OPPORTUNITY IS

Try Our Lay Away Plan

Toasted Nuts

McCrory s

Chapel
Sarah Martha Pyle talked at
vespers Thursday on Dr. W. T.
Grenfel, missionary to Laborador.

We are giving you a splen
did selection of Accessories
and Smallware Gifts. Make
your selection now.

Alis Shoe Shop

Compliments of

The editors request students to
leave exchanges in the office
and to file them after reading
them.

Bennett’s
Drug Store
Double Kay Hot Butter

Phone 150

"Big Apples," "coca-cola" and
"hot dogs" made favorable im
pressions upon Emile Baume
whose fun-loving spirit and
jouviai manner are not entirely
expected from his masterly ap
pearance. But all in all, he lovej
to be with people and have a
good time.
G. S. W. C. is the first college
at which he has given a conceri.
He says that ne wih aiwa^s nKu
it because it is the first, anq lirsc
impressions are always lasting.
The campus reminded him of his
native country where palms, like
those along the front walk, grow
in abundance.
Observing the moss hanging
from the trees at Ocean Pond
near Valdosta, he remarked, "In
France our moss grows on
stones." The warm climate fasci
nates him and he could not be
lieve that water here wouid not
freeze for ice skating.
Dancing is one of his hobbies,
especially tap. Probably inspired
by his favorites, Fred Astaire and
Ginger Rogers, he has expressed
the desire to learn a tap routine.
The "Big Apple" craze has just
reached him for until Monday
night he had thought ali apples
edible. He thinks there is special
talent for popular music. How
ever, he does not play it him
self for fear it would have some
effect upon his art.
For lunch Monday he had one
of his very few hot dogs. The one
he ate in New York was very
different from the southern
ones. He was quite inexperienced
in the knac of fixing a hot dog
but with some outside help he
succeeded.
Coca-cola was an untasted

Season

Expert Shoe Repairing

116 N Ashley St.

Emile Baume Goes Walking and
Talking With College Girl Guides

Thompson & Girardin
JEWELERS

Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, Silverware and Clocks
Expert Repairing
120 N. Patterson St. — Valdosta, Ga.

Monday-Tuesday
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furkey" . . .
Stage Makelup

Two Flays

Miss Louise Sawyer, faculty
advisor for the Sock and Buskin
Ciub, gave a lecture and dem
onstration on stage make-up at
the monthly meeting Tuesday
night in the auditorium.
In her talk, Miss Sawyer,, who
has made a study of stage make
up, told how faces could be given
the
appearance
of
length,
breadth, age or youth, by the
orrect application of cosmetics
'O certain portions of the face.
Four general types of make-up
were demonstrated, namely: the
young girl, the aged woman, a
Japanese make-up, and last of
all a practical street make-up
for young women.
As each type of make-up was
completed certain light effects
were tried. In this way Miss
Sawyer pointed out the differ
ent effects on the make-up, and
told which lights were desirable
and why.

The play production class will
present two one-act plays Satur
day evening in the auditorium.
The affair, sponsored by the
junior ciass, will begin at 7:30.

Musical Trogram
Wednesday morning at the
chapei hour, members of the
piano and voice department gave
a delightful program. Numbers
included:
Prelude, "Largo" from New
World Symphony (Dvorak).
Piano, "Polonaise Americano,"
Edith Bennett '37 (Carpenter).
Voice "Hindoo Song," Eleanor
Morgan, '39 (Bemberg).
Piano "Sous Bois" Mary Winn
Greer '38 (Barratt).
Voice, "Robin Sing Me a Song"
Margaret Carter '38 (Spross).
Piano,
"Autumn,"
Beverly
Dougherty '38 (Chaminade).
Postlude, "Priest's March,"
(Mendelssohn).

Games
Scoring high in two out of
three games, the Phi Kappas de
feated the Phi Lambdas in a
spirited fistball contest Friday
afternoon.
In basketball, with Martha Sue
Griffin and Dora Ida Perkins as
outstanding players, the Lamb
das again won the game. The
score was 11-13 in favor of
Lambdas when it began raining.
The score will stand and with
the ten points won in contest
two weeks ago, the Lambdas are
leading the Kappas 20 points for
the Honor Plaque.

Burns. . .
(Continued from Page One)
meeting Tuesday, Ruth Reid,
Valdosta, was elected secretary
and Frances Hug, Fort Benning,
was elected treasurer.
Plans
The aim of the freshmen this
year is to practice co-operation.
To quote the new president, "We
want each girl to have a voice
in the management of our af
fairs and to feel herself really a
part of the class. We shall
strive to enter whole heartedly
into the campus activities. Co
operation with the faculty, up
perclassmen, class officers and
with each other—Co-operation
is to become our by-word."

Camera Ciub
Interested amateur photog
raphers met Thursday afternoon
in Room 13 for the initial meet
ing of the Camera Club. This
is a project of the Math-Science
Club and it is the first of its
kind to appear on the campus.
The only materials needed for
membership are a camera and
an enthusiastic interest in tak
ing better pictures.
Dr. Earl Phelan, director of
the activity, explained the use of
the various parts of the camera.
**To obtain artistic pictures there
are three things to be consider
ed," said Dr. Pheian. "Urst, the
subject, which should express
one definite idea and tell only
one story; second, the point of
view which should express bal
ance and harmony—the subject
should be approximately in the
center. Never let the horizon be
directly in the middle, and third,
the lighting shouid be good. In
an ordinary box camera, satis
factory snapshots will be ob
tained if the pictures are taken
between 9 o'clock in the morn
ing and 4 o'clock in the after
noon, because of the effect of
the blue rays of the sun on the
specially prepared films."
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday afternoon at 5 o'clock
in RotMm la.

Dougherty . . .
Continued from Page One
Most unusual situations arise
and end in hilarious surprises.
"Adam and Eva" is offered as
the fall production of the Emory
Dramatic Club and from present
indications will be fully as ex
citing as plays of previous years.

Traditional. . .
(Continued from Page One)
and class presidents of the stu
dents government threw faggots
into the fire—symbol, of the
qualities which they c^fer.
The service, one of the love
liest held in recent years, was
concluded with a selection from
the choir.

Never Buy
Before You Try

Friedlnntler’s

(Continued from P::.ge One)
stomach and women claim
equality—.
Annie Adams—"on to Moul
trie to see Citadel "—a bit of
stingy statement. Are we too
young to know the rest? Aren't
you afraid our imagination will
run wild?
With characteristic brevity
and consciousness, Laura Dun
can says she's going to sit down
and rest a while—then go out to
see about the turkey.
From front door to bedroom—
the regular beaten path Mildred
Wilson takes after an absence
from home. She is always sure
to find a different arrangement
of furniture and friends have
been offering flashlights should
her arrival take place at night.
For Sara Garbutt, Thanksgiv
ing will truly be here when
Georgia Tech comes home—then
back to Atlanta for the game.
Louise Bell's motto is "On to
Florida!" WhatTl happen after
she gets there remains to be seen
and heard.
Rosalind Lane, poor, over
worked editor of the Canopy,
says that all she's going to do
is sleep some more, while a good
old bull session with the family
is what Virginia Zipplies looks
forward to most.
So here's to talk and turkey,
sleep, games and dancing—but
mostly—the wish bone.

Baume .

Large Group.,

(Cc: tinued fro.n Page 1)
and other modern compesers,
which demonstrated M. Baume's
decided musical personality and
interpretative ability. The final
two numbers, by Liszt, formed a
fitting close to a most satisfying
recital.
Additional encores included
the Brahms Waltz in A-Fiat and
the Liebestraaum by Liszt. M.
Baume established definitely the
fact that he is an intelligent and
gifted artist, and the local con
cert association is to be congrat
ulated on securing such an at
traction as the opening number
of the series,
the composer's spirit.
Chopin
The second group of the pro
gram comprised four numbers
by Chopin which were played
with power and brilliance. This
group was the high point of the
evening, and the artist was
forced to respond to several en
cores, including the popular
"Minute Waltz" by Chopin.
Modem Group
Next came the modern group,
including compositions by Ravel

(Continued from Pafe D
by beautiful imagery and show a
progressive maturity of feeUr, -

(Continued from Page 3)
space—there were lights—there
were inquisitive people—^there
was chaos—^why hadn't I guessed
—and just then, down came the
dust cloths and out came two
editors' faces!
"Gee, you've really got some
thing here—^Katherine Moore,
how about a statement?" We
swallowed that funny look al
most immediately.
Miss Moore handed us one
withering look. "Go tell Rosalind
Lane to leave that file case
alone, will you!"
We went, we saw, we were
ignored. A statement?
"Certainly not," said Miss
Lane. "I talk too much. Every
one says so—have you tacked
up that bulletin board?"
We backed off—we took in the
cob webs—the dust—the unhung
pictures—we let out one yell—
and fled—
(Postscript: We retract our
words; we did a return appear
ance next day aud bless our rep
ortoriai ambitions, the hangout
looked swell!)
THIS AD GOOD FOR
One Dish
FOREMOST nCE CREAM
If Presented Before Dec. 1
ABSOLUTELY FREE
One to Each Customer

Carl's GriH
110 W. HUl Ave.

Arouse Thought
There are only two things
which arouse the indignation of
the poet—war and injustice.
Unlike many writers of
Mr. Maxwell possesses a
sense of humor; this in spite of
the fact that the majority of his
work is pitched on a sad, though
not pessimistic vein.
While the majority of his verse
was in the free, modern manner
Mr. Maxwell showed skip ^t
casting his verse into the more
conventional molds, especially
the sonnet.
The entire program was inter
spersed with amusing and inter
esting moments, adding much to
the pleasant informality of the
hour.
Tea
Following the program tea was
served in the upper Rotunda.
Miss Katherine Moore, president
of the English Club, was assisted
in entertaining by other mem
bers of the ciub.

Compliments

Campus . . .

Your Money's Worth
Or Your Moiicy Back

Saturday, November 20,

01

VaMosta Cab Co.

o r Virginia

Fruit Cake
fo r

!

20 oz.'
Ready to serve! Chock full
of rich, wholesome ingre
dients!
Wonderful
for
Thanksgiving and Christ
mas dinners! Buy some
today!

GRANT'S

PALACE
Monday, November 22
WILL ROGERS
— In —
^JUDGE PRIEST''
Tuesday, November 23
MARY BRIAN
— in —
NAVY BLUES"
Wednesday, November 24
TOM KEENE
— in —
"REBELLION"
Thursday, November 25
JUNE TRAVIS
— in —
"THE BIG GAME"
With
PHILLIP HUSTON
Friday, November 26
SONJA HEINIE
— in —
"THIN ICE"
With
TYRONE POWERS

